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State Highway Engineer
State Highway Department
9200 S* E , I>cLougliliii Bouleyard
Por t-laxid s_. -Oregon
Attention:

J« Barbee

Dear Hr» Viilliams;
In conformity; with my conversation with you in your offlice
on may 25, it is my deisre that you consider this our official
request to make a study of the possibility of erecting a
temporary pedestrian crossing over harbor drive at or near
the north line of sw pine stree. this construction might
involve the use of bailey bridges such as used by the state
and by the military authorities or a timber structure which
ever would seem most feasible to your engineers. it will also
involve the construction of wooden stairways in the area east
and west of sw harbor drive
in order that pedestrians will be compelled to use the
overpass in reaching the waterfront, it will be essential
that some sort of fence be constructed along the east side
of harbor drive to prevent pedestrians from crossing the road
way at grade. since it is the desire of the city to be able
to use this structure during the centennial celebration your
attention to this matter will be greatly appreciated

